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God has continued to be incredibly gracious and faithful to us as a school 
community. It has been very encouraging to witness the growth in our 
student numbers, and to see students growing in the their knowledge of 
God’s world and developing the gifts and abilities he has given them. 
 
Thank you to the Cordeaux Committee, our parent representatives, the 
school Business Office and the Board for their faithful service to our 

school community. It continues to be a wonderful privilege to work with parents, staff 
and students in a caring Christian environment that seeks to honour God and give 
thanks to him in all things. We have a wonderful staff committed to Christian 
Education. I am richly blessed to lead a team of excellent educators and support staff. 
Our staff faithfully and generously serve our school in so many ways! Thanks also to 
our small team of casual staff who so capably serve our school community throughout 
the year. Thank you to the campus leadership and curriculum teams for their service on 
our campus during 2014.  
 
During 2015 Mrs Jo Copland is taking 12 months leave to spend time with family and 
support her husband’s ministry with AFES at Wollongong University. As a school 
community we also look forward to welcoming a new baby into this world and pray for 
a safe delivery for Mrs Nicole Pirie in the coming weeks. Mrs Pirie has been a wonderful 
blessing to our school community, faithfully serving as Primary Coordinator and as part 
of the Cordeaux Campus Executive. She is a very capable classroom practitioner, a 
godly servant and wise leader. We will miss both Jo and Nicole next year but look 
forward to seeing them re-joining the staff team sometime in the future. 
 
2015 Dedication Service 
 
The Dedication service will be held at school on Monday 2nd February 2015. The service 
will start at 9am in the hall. Please allow time to park and walk to school. We would 
love for parents to join us as we start by dedicating our year to the Lord.  
 
2015 Classes 
 
K – 6 parents will be receiving a letter with their reports indicating your child’s class for 
2015. Much prayer and consideration has gone into these placements and we thank 
you for your support and ongoing partnership with us into 2015. Over the pages  is a 
list of the Class Teachers for Prep – 6 and Roll Teachers for 7 – 12 for 2015. 
 

 A message from Mr Lainson 
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2015 will see a small increase in enrolments again. We will also welcome some additional staff to our campus: Mr 
Frank Alexander (Primary), Mr Nathan Bell (Infants), Mrs Skye Walker (PDHPE / Biblical Studies), Mrs Rebecca Kime 

(PDHPE / Science) and Mr David Russell (History / English).  

 
Mrs Jo Fahey will be our Prep – 6 Deputy and Mrs Rhonda Story our Secondary Deputy during 2015 as we adjust to 

the departure of Mrs Pirie on maternity leave. 
 

I trust that you will have a wonderful Christmas as you celebrate the birth of Christ and spend time with your family. 

Class Teacher 

Prep Mrs Larissa Balson, Mrs Lise Newing, Mrs Nicole Charlton, Mrs Liz Monson & Mrs Stephanie 

Pennicook 

Kindergarten Green Miss Angela Merrick 

Kindergarten Red Mrs Cathy Bryant 

Year 1 Green Mrs Beryl Hardy 

Year 1 Red Mrs Alison Hick & Mrs Lynne Williams 

Year 2 Green Mr Nathan Bell 

Year 2 Red Mrs Jo Fahey & Mrs Julie Willigers 

Year 3 Green Mrs Anne Dinning 

Year 3 Red Mrs Paula Knott 

Year 4 Green Mr Tim Kime 

Year 4 Red Mrs Jacquie Pinnock 

Year 5 Green Mr David Becker 

Year 5 Red Mrs Marian Maina 

Year 6 Green Mr Frank Alexander 

Year 6 Red Mrs Sonia Pozoglou 

Year Coordinator Class Roll Teachers 

Mrs Jenny Ellis Year 7 Green Mr Graeme Best & Mrs Meg Story 

Year 7 Red Mrs Rebecca Kime & Mrs Kerry Dunn 

Mr Mark Dombkins Year 8 Green Mrs Kate Wilkinson & Mr Jason Clifford 

Year 8 Red Mrs Shelley Whitelock & Mrs Sarah Howarth 

Mr Phil Pratt Year 9 Green Mrs Jenny Harvey & Mrs Megan Engel 

Year 9 Red Mr David Russell & Mrs Penny Spreitzer 

Mrs Sarah Lainson Year 10 Green Mrs Beth Shaw & Mrs Rob Spreitzer 

Year 10 Red Mrs Jo Williams & Mr Cameron Lee 

Mrs Marilynne 

Hewitt 

Year 11 Green Mrs Skye Walker & Mrs Cathy Greaves 

Year 11 Red Mr Bruce Price & Mrs Karyn Joyce 

Mr Tim Hewitt Year 12 Green Mrs Gabbi Gerritsen & Mr Mark Williams 

Year 12 Red Mrs Evelyn Meek & Mrs Anne-Marie Dodd 

 A message from Mr Lainson 
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Sell-out crowds of more than 450 
people each night have raved 
about the Illawarra Christian 
School production of Narnia The 
Musical. 
 

The production reflected the talent 
and hard work of members of the 
cast but also teams who looked 
after every detail of staging a 
school musical. 
 

The band, led by Mrs Karyn Joyce, 
and the primary vocal group, led 
by Mrs Judy Peters, practised for 
many hours to perfect a complex 
and dramatic score. 
 

Costume designers scoured op 
shops and fabric stores to create 
sensational outfits for the humans, 
Aslan, the White Witch and a 
variety of animals and other 
Narnian creatures. 
Months of set construction, prop 
sourcing and backdrop painting 
gave form to our school’s vision of 
the Narnian world. 
 

Over many weeks, a hard-working 
crew of staff, parents and students 
gradually converted the hall into a 
magical world where the children 
Lucy, Susan, Edmund and Peter 
could pass through the wardrobe 
and into the land of Narnia. 
 

Before the performances, the hair 
and make-up team added the final 
touches to the characters. 
Hours of planning, ranging from 
photocopying and sign-making to 
strategies for parking and seating 
the audience, were essential for a 
successful show. 
 

The Cordeaux Committee’s 
barbeque and staff and students 
selling snacks and drinks helped 
the audience to stay comfortable 

in trying weather, especially on 
opening night. 
 
Director Sarah Lainson said it had 
been a privilege to work with so 
many people to create the 
production of Narnia. 
“I have been humbled by the 
hard work, talent and generosity 
of time that the staff have given to 
make Narnia happen,” she said. 
 

“The amazing show is really a 
credit to them and I am so 
thankful for the numerous ways 
staff have contributed, from 
painting sets, directing scenes, 
running band practices, shopping 
in op shops, photocopying, 
covering classes and just generally 
being incredibly supportive.” 
 

Cast members, singers and 
dancers agreed that working with 
students across the grades was a 
highlight of being a part of Narnia. 
 

Amber Thieson, Anna Doyle, 
Jessica Turney and Annalise 
Regan, from the secondary 
dancers, agreed they had got to 
know many others through the 
show. 
“It has been great to see all the 
talents people have and to see it 
all come together,” Anna said.  
Primary vocal group member Emily 
Read said she enjoyed being part 
of a whole school production of 
Narnia. 
 
 

“Mrs Peters did a lot of work to 
make it easy for us to be part of 
this great show,” she said. 
Mrs Lainson said members of the 
cast, dancers, singers, musicians 
and crew all worked together well. 
 
“They have been a joy to work 
with, not only because of their 
talent but because of their positive 
and servant-hearted attitude and 
showing a dedication to the 
production that has been super 
impressive,” she said. 
 

“My prayer throughout the 
production process has been that 
God would be glorified, not only 
through the story of Narnia, but 
through the excellent of the 
production and the godliness of all 
involved and I trust that has been 
the case.” 

 

The amazing studio photography 
of Rob Spreitzer and the dedicated 
in-show photography of Emma 
Whitelock have preserved special 
memories of the show. These 
photographs will be available at a 
later date.  
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Sell-out crowds of more than 450 people each night have raved about the Illawarra Christian School produc-
tion of Narnia The Musical. 
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Prep Disco 

 

On Friday 12th September Prep had their annual disco. 
There were lots of awesome dancers on the night. 

We raised $1000 for Prep.   
A big thank you to the Prep families for their support. 

A big thank you to all the staff for their hard work and a special thank you to the 
Andrew and Ali Mathie Family and Jo Williams for all the help with the BBQ. 

 

Prep Graduation 

 

PREP 

2014 
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Infants Move and Groove 

Our Infants Move and Groove was held on the 24th October. We were treated to a beautiful balmy 
evening despite earlier showers in the day. We began on the oval, where parents, students and 
staff enjoyed dinner and catching up with one another. 

At six o’clock we all went up to the hall to begin our dances. Our theme this year was “Playtime”, 
and our dances revolved around this theme. Everyone looked fantastic in their various costumes. 
We danced our very best and our families loved it. During the Toddler dance, our younger brothers 
and sisters joined us in the dance ‘Jesus is the Boss’. Last of all, our families joined us in a new 
version of ‘the Hokey Pokey’. 

A great night was had by all, and we can’t wait ‘til next year.   
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From the Counsellor’s Desk 

As a psychologist working with families and young people, I subscribe to other professionals’ blogs 
and newsletters as part of my ongoing training. Michael Grose often provides insightful, thought 

provoking literature that challenges me as a professional and a parent. This is just one that has 

come across my inbox lately; 

“I just returned from a research trip to the Yale Centre for Emotional Intelligence near New York, 
home of the RULER Program – the world’s best emotional intelligence program for children and 

families.  

The thing that I love about the RULER Program is that it’s totally evidence-based. It’s 
effectiveness is backed by mountains of scientific evidence, so credibility is assured. Speaking of 
evidence-based, it’s timely to share 10 research-backed tips for raising what most parents want – 

happy, successful kids. 

1. Birth order matters  
Birth order is something parents need to work with. Disregard your child’s birth order and you miss 
a vital clue to your parenting puzzle. Eldest children as a cohort experience greater mental health 

problems, particularly anxiety, than children in any other position. Happiness can be elusive for this 
group so they require a parenting style that is cognisant of their drivers, and that releases rather 

than places extra pressure on them. 

2. Positive peers matter 

Your child’s friends impact heavily on their well-being and frame of mind. When peer relationships 
are smooth children seem to be happier, more content and even learn better. Recent research I 

was involved in demonstrated that the well-being of teenage girls is highly influenced by their peer 
groups. A positive peer group is usually equated with high life satisfaction regardless of what other 

factors where at play. 

3. Parent mental health matters 
If you want happy kids then you need to get yourself happy. Parent anxiety and depression is 

linked to behavioural problems in kids; it also makes our parenting less effective. Parent well-being 

begins with attending to your own needs at least in short bursts and not feeling guilty for doing so. 

4. Siblings relationships matter 
Relationship-building is important but how do you go about teaching kids to get on. Start by 

encouraging children to build small acts of kindness, which builds empathy. Help them mend 
relationship problems that have broken down. Start with siblings first. For only children, make sure 

you build these skills through interactions with peers. Research shows that over the long haul 

healthy relationships makes kids happier. 

5. Developmental matching matters 
A number of studies point to the fact that much of what is considered poor parenting has actually 

got more to do with poor developmental matching. Put simply, a parent who raises an eleven-year-
old like an eight-year-old may find that conflict and resistance becomes their constant companion; 

and unhappiness accompanies their child. 

6. Good parenting matters 

Permissive, laissez faire, autocratic or authoritative parenting? These are the parenting styles most 
parents use at some point. If you want your child to be happy and succeed over the long term then 
extensive British research shows the way – the links between authoritative parenting (a mixture of 

firmness, warmth and family participation) and children’s happiness and well-being are strong. This 

is the approach Parenting ideas consistently promotes and our strategies fit this framework. 

 

http://www.mnwdhosting.com/diyemail/link.php?M=165271&N=2504&L=1456&F=H
http://www.mnwdhosting.com/diyemail/link.php?M=165271&N=2504&L=1455&F=H
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From the Counsellor’s Desk 

7. Family dinners matter 
Yes, you’ve got to eat. But you need to eat together. Significant research links family 

strength and children’s well-being to regular family mealtimes. Importantly, there is a high 
correlation between teenagers that eat with their family at least five times a week and good 

mental health. 

8. Fun matters 

Kids get precious little unstructured time these days. Play that is not initiated by adults is 
more than just mucking around. Kids learn and grow through play. Researchers believe that 

the dramatic drop in unstructured playtime is in part responsible for slowing kids’ cognitive 
and emotional development. Unstructured play helps children learn how to work in groups, to 
share, negotiate, resolve conflicts, regulate their emotions and behaviour, and speak up for 

themselves 

9. Helping others matters 
The Positive Psychology movement know what they are talking about when they put 
volunteering at the forefront of an individual’s well-being. Helping others makes you happy 

over the long term. Same goes with kids. Just don’t let their grumpiness put you off when 

you expect them to help. 

10. Emotional intelligence matters 
Emotional intelligence is a skill, not an inborn trait. Thinking that kids will just naturally come 

to understand their emotions (let alone those of others) doesn’t set them up for success or 
happiness. Kids learn best when they have concrete tools to assist their learning – whether 

it’s learning to read (books come in handy), play sport (a ball and some goalposts helps) or 
learning to dance (some suitable music helps). The wonderful tools in RULER Program toolkit 

make learning emotional intelligence accessible for kids.” 

This is by no means a complete list but still quite helpful. More information from Michael 

Grose can be found at parenting ideas.com.au. 
 

Alyson Officer 
School Counsellor 
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Stage 5 Dance Excursion to Wicked at Capitol Theatre, Sydney 

On Wednesday 22nd October, we went to watch Wicked in Sydney. After the show we had a backstage tour 
with one of my ex Nowra HS students who is in the ensemble and also is the understudy for the role of 
Nessarose....Emma Hawthorne. Emma also gave us a great insight into the industry and answered questions 
about her role, rehearsals in the show and what the industry is like. We are very thankful for this opportunity. 
Below are some comments from each of the students. 
 
“On Wednesday 22nd October, we went to watch Wicked in Sydney. It was super amazing. One of the best 
productions we have ever seen. They had an amazing cast and very talented actors, singers and dancers. Big 
thanks to Mrs Pozoglou and Mrs Lainson for taking us to see to see it. Also to the beautiful Emma Hawthorne 
for taking us for a backstage tour and spending time with use. It was all very overwhelming and 
extraordinary”…..Georgia C(Yr.9) 
 
“On top of watching the amazing musical and getting to see behind the scenes of the fantastic production, we 
also got to meet some of the cast and crew. We met the amazingly talented Steve Danielson (whi played the 
lead male role) as well as getting a tour of the goings on of Wicked by Emma Hawthorne ( who has many 
roles as part of the ensemble). I can’t believe we actually go to go to such a well put together musical and the 
school has given us and experience of a lifetime”……Rebekah W (Yr.9) 
 
“Wicked the musical was beyond amazing. It was one of the best musicals I’ve ever seen. The actors, 
actresses, dancers and singers were talented and performed really well. A HUGE thankyou to Mrs Lainson and 
Mrs Pozoglou for this fantastic experience and also being able to see the backstage”. ……Jess (Yr.10) 
 
“Wicked was a great experience and the performers were amazing”…Kelly (Yr.10) 
 
“Wicked was honestly the best experience of my life. The whole performance was so well put together. The 
singing in the performance just constantly gave me goose bumps everywhere! So thankful for experiencing 
the performance live and also getting to go backstage thanks to Emma and Mrs Pozoglou and Mrs Lainson”…
Jenaya (Yr.9) 
 
“Wicked was one of the best things I have ever seen in my life. The whole performance was fabulous and we 
were so lucky to experience such an amazing show. Going backstage and meeting Emma was great and she is 
such a beautiful person. A big thank you to Mrs Pozoglou and Mrs Lainson for taking us. “…Princess (Y.9)  
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Stage 5 Year 9 Enrichment Day at Covenant 

 Pushing the Boundaries 
 

On Thursday 13th November, Shelby S, Emily E, Lachlan O and Kris S from Year 9 joined 
me on an early morning trek to Covenant Christian School in Belrose, to be challenged 
and inspired in several disciplines.  Our students chose Philosophy, Film Making, Crea-
tive Writing, Computing Game Design and Sculpture Making from a larger field 
(including Science, Musical Composition, Drama and Why God?). Many other schools 
joined us, some from as far afield as the Central Coast, Blue Mountains, and the South-
ern Highlands. 
  
Here is what the students had to say….. 
 

The sessions were interesting, engaging, and I would definitely recommend it to  
others 
It was certainly enriching! 
It was great to spend a day learning new things that we were interested in. 
Meeting new people was great and the courses were great fun 
…an awesome experience… 
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Year One 

 

IN YEAR ONE! 
Last term our reading groups class completed an author study on Pamela Allen. We 

enjoyed reading her books, comparing them and noticing similarities and differ-
ences. We loved the Mr McGee books SO much, that we decided to write some of 

our own. 

We wrote: 

Mr McGee Goes to Woolworths, 

Mr McGee goes to China, 

Mr McGee and the Ducks, 

Mr McGee and the Scary Ghost….and lots, lots  more. 

 

We were so happy with our stories,  that we decided to write  letters to Pamela Allen herself. We sent her some photos 

of us in front of the Mr McGee wall in our classroom and we sent some of our stories for her to read. Mrs Brown pack-
aged them up and sent them off to her publisher. We waited, and waited and then…. an air mail envelope from New 

Zealand arrived!! It was from Pamela Allen herself. She read our stories and saw our photos and wrote a letter to US!! 
Her letter is now in our classroom. We have given a copy to Mrs Russell too!!! 

Thanks Pamela Allen for teaching us so much about writing!! We now know big words like onomatopoeia and alliteration 

and we are getting good at using rhyming too.   

 

ICS BIKE FOR BIBLES 2015 

2-4 MAY 

Canberra to ICS 

via Gunning, Goulburn, Bowral, 
Robertson  

and Jamberoo 

Put the date in the diary and start training!! 
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We arrived at Cedars Christian College and set up our robot and computer.  We then looked at the Lego 
trophies and took a picture in front of them.   
 
Next we went to Project Judging. Alex Y chose to present TV and Charlotte L held up the pictures.  Alex 
said…”You can learn from TV.  In Horrible Histories they make up skits and tell you about history.  In Man V 
Wild he teaches you how to survive in the wild.  In Mythbusters they see if myths are true.  For example, 
can you eat a tablespoon of cinnamon without drinking water?” 
 
We then heard the announcers say ‘Cordeaux Coders’!  We ran down to the table and started Match 1.  
 
 Sarah-Rose D and Jessica K were at the table doing challenges with the robot.  When we finished we scored 
45 points.  One of the judges told us about another challenge – so we built another attachment for our robot 
and programmed it.  We had a practice on the practice table to see if the attachment worked.  It did! 
 
Robot Design Judging was next.  It was where you had to show the judges your robot and how it worked.  
We showed them some of the challenges that it could do and its programmes. 
Then we went outside to the top window to watch other teams and their matches.  We heard ‘Cordeaux 
Coders’ announced for our second match and we all ran to the competition table.  We scored 55 points. 
 
We headed off to Core Values Judging and they said to us – “If you don’t know anything about me, which 
you probably don’t, write down three questions to ask me to get to know me better.”  We chose these three 
questions:  What is your full name?  How old are you?  What are your hobbies?  
Lunch time – yay.  We saw the WIN news van and went to line up.  We were called in and we were playing 
with a robot in the background while a judge was talking to the TV reporter. 
 
Lots of relaxing time and we were then called for Round 3.  This time all of the challenges went perfectly 
and we scored 80 points! 
We had fun dancing while waiting for the presentation of the awards. 
“We had a great day and it all worked out well.” Sarah-Rose D 
 
“I really enjoyed the day and I am thankful that I could do Lego robotics.” Jessica K 
“It was really fun and I hope more people can come and experience Lego robotics next time.  It’s amazing!” 
Charlotte L 
 
The people in our awesome team were Sarah-Rose D, Jessica K, Alex Y, Robert Y, Oliver E, William H and 
Charlotte L. 
 
A huge thankyou to our fantastic coaches, Mrs Huckel and 
Mr Willigers.  They were really nice and helped us so so 
much!!!!! 
 
A big thank you also to our helpers, Josh Willigers and 
Darcy Huckel. 
 
By Charlotte L, Sarah-Rose D and Jessica K 
 

Lego Robotics Competition 
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Favourite Memories in Year 2  
Johny 

I enjoyed going in the Healthy Harold truck and being dressed up as a superhero. My superhero’s name was the Extinguisher!!! 
 

Leea 

I enjoyed making the garden in Eli’s patch, because we got dirty! 
 

I really loved the move and groove because it was amazing and it had the lego movie dance. 
 

Harry 
I loved the Move and Groove because the dance was good and I liked Miss Merrick’s costume. 

 

Zoe 

I liked when we did tennis because we learnt a lot of new skills and we played a game called Jail. 
 

Imogen 

I liked swimming because I got to dive off the blocks and get my goggles from my teacher Tanya. 
 

I loved when we chose our own persuasive speech topic and I got to read it out to the rest of the class. 
 

Julia 

One of my favourite memories was when we painted our fans in the Japan unit. We painted cherry blossoms on them. 
 

Adena 

I liked making sticky goo and discovering how the goo sometimes dribbled and when it got hit it was hard. 
 

Ashton 

I enjoyed going to Symbio Zoo to look at the animals. The peacocks were the best!! 
 

Alise 

I loved when we made fairy bread - it was fun making it and it was delicious! 
 

Joshua 

I liked eating and making fairy bread at school with everyone. 
 

Mady 

My favourite memory of year 2 was tennis because it was enjoyable and we got awards because we did well. 
 

Ella 

I liked it when we made a paper chain on Pi day- but I really liked eat the pies on Pi day!!! 
 

Jonathan 

I enjoyed Symbio because I got to hold an American Alligator and pat a wombat and feed a kangaroo. 
 

Mali 
I loved playing T-ball with my friends. I especially liked fielding. 

 

Radha 

One of my favourite memories of year two was playing with the spinners with the Japanese students. 
 

Keeli 
When we went to Symbio Zoo I loved the Tasmanian Devil that was sleeping in the 

sun- it was so cute!! 
 

Kianah 

I liked friends to have fun times with, Art to have nice times, and Buddies to have 
fun with. 

 

Brooke 
I remember my friends in all the happy times of my life. I remember my buddies 

celebrating Easter and going Easter egg hunting. 
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Favourite Memories in Year 2  
Ranu 

My memories of Year 2 are is doing Drama. One thing I remember is making Christmas craft. My best thing is making friends. 
 

Riannah 

I have memories of special days like Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. I will miss my teachers. I like my friends. 
 

Maddison 

I loved Art when Mrs Maina let us talk while we were doing Art. I also loved Music when Mrs Peters played songs while we were col-
ouring. 

 

Piper 
I loved Buddies. It was really fun. The teachers were really great. I had lots of fun with friends. 

 

Jamaya 
One of my memories is when Mrs Fahey played ‘Happy Birthday’ on the ukulele. She plays it on people’s birthdays! 

 

Leah 

I remember having Kindy buddies. My buddy’s name was Tilly. I enjoyed having her as my kindy buddy. 
 

Jackson 

I remember in Year 2 I broke my arm. I also remember when we went to Symbio. And I really liked the Move and Groove. 
 

Cooper 
In Year 2 I really loved PE. I also really enjoyed Bible. In Term 4 I loved Sport. In Term 3 I really enjoyed the excursion. 

 

Isaiah 

In Year 2 I enjoyed Bible and learning about the book of Luke. PE was fun because we got to play sport. 
 

Elisha 

I loved celebrating birthdays. Especially eating their treats and going to their parties. 
 

Angelique 
One of my memories of Year 2 is friends. I have fun playing with them. 

 

Ruby 

I remember doing the Real Easter Story. I also remember having our Kinder buddies. 
 

Joshua 

In Year 2 we had nice teachers and I liked going on excursions. 
 

Johanna 

I made lots of new friends like Kianah, Jamaya, Angie and Elisha. I will always remember and miss Mrs Fahey and all the other teach-
ers that taught me. 
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Stage 3  

From Mrs Pirie 

Stage 3 Antarctica Poetry Competition 

Congratulations to  
Emily R—First Place 

Courtney B—Second Place 
Sue K—Third Place 

When Shackleton decides to cross 
The southern land unknown 
He braves the realm of ice and frost, 
The Great Antarctic Zone. 
  

An ad was placed “In search of men. 
Low wages, bitter cold. 
Make the reply to Shackleton, 
Unlikely you’ll grow old.” 
  

The weather man a banjo played 
The doctor he could sing. 
He chose two crews of twenty eight 
and then went a-sailing. 
  

Endurance reached the freezing ice. 
‘Twas trapped and crushed combined 
He got the crew out with a price; 
The ship was left behind. 
  

When he saw that the ship would sink 
Earnest ordered “Out! All!” 
They grabbed their stores of food and drink 
And followed their chief’s call. 
  

For months their home was on the ice 
But that was soon to end. 
Great cracks were heard the once, twice, 
thrice! 
Their luck began to mend. 
  

So into the life boats they packed 
Their food, their clothes and gear. 
The boats were to be pulled in fact, 
By dogs and men who steer 
The temperature began to rise 
The march was hard and slow. 
It’s tough to walk on melting ice 
Supplies were running low. 
  

The islands they were aiming for 
Were far too far to reach, 
And so they made their way by oar 
In search of Paulet beach. 
 
They were strong men, and did row hard, 
For days and days and days 
The ocean’s current their way barred 
They slowly changed their ways. 

 The changed their course to an island, 
“Elephant” was its name. 
The crew was glad to see the land 
Safety was theirs to claim. 
  

They were relieved to feel the ground 
So firm beneath their feet 
And then they sent five men around 
To be their smaller fleet. 
  

They aimed to reach South Georgia Isle 
They’d perish if they fail. 
They took supplies to last a while 
To brave both storm and gale. 
  

Aboard the life boat named James Caird, 
The five were tossed around. 
Despite great danger they weren’t scared 
‘cause waves were all they found. 
  

A rocky peak, so tall, they saw 
They’d battled storm and tide. 
They struggled up the rocky shore 
Alas! ‘Twas the wrong side! 
  

Three prepared for the trip ahead 
And stuck nails to their shoes. 
“We will come back” they bravely said 
This fight they wouldn’t lose. 
  

They glaciers navigated, 
A cold treacherous maze, 
The brave men got saturated 
While they marched for three days. 
  

Their rapid descent was aided, 
By on their bots sliding 
Right down the hill they cascaded 
And knew not what would bring  

They then arrived, all three survived 
To tell of their venture 
They told all this while penguins dived 
And waves lapped on the shore. 
  

He told the bravery of his men, 
And how he Georgia crossed. 
He said “My name is Shackleton.” 
The man, in tears, was lost. 
  

“How could this be, this isn’t true” 
“It is” replied Earnest 
He gazed out at the ocean blue 
“We have no time to rest” 
  

And then they saved the waiting crew 
Who’d waited many days. 
They were received with much ado 
And numerous “Hooray”s 
  

Shackleton, he did not cross 
The southern land unknown 
He saved his crew, and without loss 
This story was his own. 
  
  

Emily R  
Year 5/6 
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Stage 3  Poems 

From Mrs Pirie 

Wind 

 

All is quiet with the stillness of night , 
Illusions come through though there is no light, 

A drop from an icicle falls to the ground, 
Other than that there is not a sound 

                Until… 

 

Blustering billows of air sweep through, 
Disturbing the peace which is nothing new, 
A gale picks up as they tear through the air, 
they hurtle through the night without a care, 

 

An Aurora Australas lights up the sky, 
dangling helplessly as the wind passes by, 
Those who dare to come out in this storm, 

Will never again truly be warm 

 

It swirls through the night howling like a ghost, 
A party this land will never host, 

Icy fingers would tear at ones skin, 
And make a most unforgettable din 

 

After a while the wind blows out , 
finally you can hear  your shout, 

The wind has flattened the sky to the floor 

But now outside it gales no more. 
By: Courtney B Year 5/6 

 

Antarctica Poem 
 

Antarctica, do you feel me? 

I’m as hot as lava and 

you’re as cold as ice. 
My heart burns as I see you there. 

 

Antarctica, do you feel me? 

I’m as wet as the ocean 

and you’re as dry as the desert. 
My brain seeks for you,like 

you’re buried deep inside. 
 

Antarctica, do you feel me? 

I’m as calm as midnight and 

you’re as windy as a tornado. 
When we meet,love will swirl 

us like a calm tornado. 
 

Antarctica, do you still feel me? 

If you do listen, 
I’m as small as a mouse and 

you’re as big as the world! 
I love you with all my heart, big friend.   

By Sue K Year 5/6 

  
 

A few workers from Illawarra Coal came and visited  Year 5 and 6. They taught us about the coal industry and how the 
coal is formed. They told us about the different jobs there are at Illawarra Coal. It was very interesting and fun. A few 

things I learnt were: Coal was formed when dinosaurs were alive. The take some of the coal to Bluescope Steel and the 

rest goes to countries that need it. A long time ago, kids as young as me were digging underground for the coal. We all 
had heaps of fun. At the end we got to dress up and we saw what the miners wear. We are all filled with knowledge of 

the coal industry. I am sure that we would live them to come again. 
  

Kate R 
  
A few workers from Illawarra Coal visited Year 5 & 6. They told us that coal was formed when dinosaurs were alive be-

cause most of the ground was wet. Illawarra Coal was built 80 years ago. They have to wear special types of clothing. 
They have to wear a fluorescent top with blue at the bottom. They also had glow in the dark silver stripes going hori-

zontal across the middle. They also had to wear a belt that had small tools on it. They have hard hats with lights on 
them. After they finished their presentation they prepared questions and if you got them right you would get a ball or a 

pencil. After the questions they brought out some dress ups and we got to see what the miners wear. We all enjoyed 

having them here and hope they will come again. 
  

Anastasia M 
 

 

Stage 3 Illawarra Coal  Visit 
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Stage 3 Illawarra Coal Visit 

By Ruvindri E and Emily R 

 

On the 6th of November 2014 some people from Illawarra coal and NSW Ports Port Kembla visited our 

school. They came to tell us about imports, exports and coal. We also learnt about the ships that 

came into the port. 

 

The people who came from Illawarra coal were Adam, Caroline and Roxanne. They taught us about: 

 How coal was mined 
 The dangers in a mine 
 How coal is formed 
 Mining machinery 
 How they located the coal at the surface 
The process for exporting coal 

 

Sandy and Trevor were the two people who came from NSW ports and some facts we learnt from 

them were: 

 
The cargo ships that carry cars are just a huge seven story car park 
Most of the steel made are turned into big tubes to be exported and they weigh 1 tonne 
The stevedores who unload the cars just drive them out with only a 30cm clearance on  
either side 
A pilot is a job where you guide the ships into the port and dock them. At times there is  
only a 50cm clearance.  
Pilots also board the ship on just a rope ladder in any weather condition. 

 

It was a great day; we learnt lots of things and it was very fun learning new things. I would like to 

thank Sandy, Trevor, Adam, Caroline and Roxanne for giving up some of their time to visit us and tell 

us all about imports, exports, and coal. 
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From Mrs Knott 

CSSA State Triathlon and Splash & Dash 

On Friday 17th October, 2014, 30 students from Years 5-12 headed to Sydney  

International Regatta Centre in Penrith to compete in the CSSA State Triathlon  
& Splash and Dash. It was the first year that Primary students were invited to  

compete. 
 

ICS had 4 individual competitors and 11 teams entered. God blessed us with  
mild weather and safe travel. There was much excitement and nervous tension  

in the air as competitors prepared to race. Everyone competed to the best of  
their ability and the community spirit was alive and well. I was encouraged to  

see so many of our competitors cheering on each other as they raced past the  
grandstand.  

 
Congratulations to everyone who competed. You did a wonderful job and I hope  

to see you compete again next year.  
 

Competitors can be very proud of their efforts. After tallying up the points ICS  

Cordeaux came in 5th place out of 25 schools!! 
 

A special mention to the following individuals and teams who placed in their  
event: 

 
1st—Senior Girls Individual: Emily L 

3rd—Junior Boys Individual: Nathan D 
2nd—Junior Boys Team: Josh M, Sam E, Jarryd M 

3rd—Junior Boys Team: Brendan E, Mitchell W, Christian S 
3rd—Intermediate Boys Team: Nathan D, Caelan S, Matt T 
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From the Tech Desk 

100 Apps in 100 Days… 

Recently I decided to set a challenge for myself in regards to useful iPad apps in education and 

general life. I set 100 days and 100 video reviews of useful apps. 

 

Did I make the 100 apps in 100 days...sadly no...but I am still plugging away (currently up to 

review 63) and am continually amazed at the ingenious ways God has gifted people to make 

information and content creation more accessible to all. 

 

I have decided to share a few favourites here that I think are helpful to anyone with an iPad (and 

even iPhone): 

 

The easiest way to get photos on and off your iPad - Simple Transfer App - 
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/08/16-of-100-simple-transfer-pro.html 
Free classic books on your iPad - what is not to love! 
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/07/9-of-100-free-books-app.html 
Easy ways to get video content onto your iPad - 
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/07/8-of-100-how-to-get-videos-on-your-ipad.html 

University courses across all domains for free! Yes!...check iTunesU here 
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/07/7-of-100-itunes-uk-12-too.html 

If interested in more reviews feel free to check here: http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/ 

If you have any suggestions for your favourite apps feel free to send suggestions my way at: 
spreitzer.rob@ics.nsw.edu.au 

 

http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/08/16-of-100-simple-transfer-pro.html
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/07/9-of-100-free-books-app.html
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/07/8-of-100-how-to-get-videos-on-your-ipad.html
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/2014/07/7-of-100-itunes-uk-12-too.html
http://100appschallenge.blogspot.com.au/
mailto:spreitzer.rob@ics.nsw.edu.au
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From the Tech Desk 

Stage 5 iPad Program update: 

 

Our Stage 5 iPad program was launched at ICS in late 2013 with the aim of enhancing students’ 

learning outcomes across their studies through ready access to relevant technology. The last year 

has shown that this highly portable, instant-on and evolving device has transformed many learning 

activities at ICS. 

 

Some of the highlights I have seen across many classrooms include: 

 

 Access to learning content 24/7 through our online learning site 

 Increased use of digital media and textbooks - less paper and bulky textbooks & 

 readings 

 Ability to demonstrate learning outcomes through current technologies e.g.  

 through the video & image capturing capabilities and filmmaking. 

 Engagement with 21st century learning e.g. Blogging, digital storytelling, animation 

 and  collaborative learning through Google Docs 

 Enhanced cyber-safety skills through teaching wise and responsible use of portable 

 technologies for learning 
 

We are excited to continue this great program as Year 8 students prepare for being responsible 

and Christ-like users of electronic devices in the context of education into 2015. 

 

If interested in the program, you can read more at our ICS blog on iPads at ICS here: 

http://ipadsatics.blogspot.com.au/ and you can also find many useful tips and resources in creating 
cyber-responsible teens. 
 

Here are some images from the roll-out: 

 

If you have further questions about the program feel free to contact me  
at: spreitzer.rob@ics.nsw.edu.au 

http://ipadsatics.blogspot.com.au/
mailto:spreitzer.rob@ics.nsw.edu.au
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Mathematics Competition 

Mrs Meek 

Our students participate in the Australian Mathematics Trust competition every 
year on the first Thursday of August. This year, we are really excited to 

celebrate the amazing results we have received. Let's congratulate these 

students who are blessed with God's gifts! 
 

 

Prudence Away & Certificate of Distinction (For achieving the school's 
highest number of consecutive correct answers) :  

Rebekah L from Year 6 

 
 

Certificate of High Distinction: (1)  

Year 7 - Josh M 
 

 

Certificate of Distinction: (9) 
Year 11: Michael B 

Year 10: James Z 

Year 7: Lachlan B, Jayden S 
Year 6: Laura G, Rebekah L 

Year 3: Ian C, Ben G, William S 

 
 

Certificate of Credit: (57) 

Year 12: Hannah B, Nathan L, Timothy N, Jacob S, Steven Z 

Year 11: Isaac C, Vivian C, Sam M, Kane M, Annalise  

T, Jonathan W 

Year 10: Ben F, Rebecca L, Corey T, Liam V, Aidan W 
Year 9: Caleb N, Lachlan O, Caitlynn W 

Year 8: Elise C, Nathan D, Isabelle L, Kaitlynn S, Hannah W, Abbey W 
Year 7: Hudson B, Brian C , Brendan E, Samuel E, Josiah K, Izac S, Kaan S,  

Jai-dev V 

Year 6: Nathan B, Joseph F, Hugh L, Christopher M, Sarah M  
Year 5: Courtney B, Ruvindri E, Sue K, Keanah L, Emily R, Anna W, Alicia W 

Year 4: Samuel F, Daniel G, Hannah M, Annabelle M, Elise P, Zinedine P, Heidi W 

Year 3: Ashton G, Jacob H, William H, Charlotte L, Sandon V, Alex Y 
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English Competition Results—Secondary  

From Mrs Wade 

Year 7  

Hudson B   Credit 

Lachlan B   Credit 

Jessica D   Credit 

James D   Credit 

Joshua E   Credit 

Josiah K   Credit 

Naomi K   Credit 

Joshua Mc   Credit 

Joshua Mi   Credit 

Joshua Mo   Credit 

Kiara M   Credit 

Jarryd M   Distinction 

Joel N   Credit 

Phoebe N   Merit 

Jayden S   Merit 

Jai-Dev V   Credit 

 

Year 8   

Riley B   Merit 

Thomas B   Distinction 

Naomi B   Distinction 

Kaleb B   Credit 

Elise C   Credit 

Lili C    Credit 

Nathan D   Credit 

Analise D   Credit 

Jessica E   Credit 

Luke H   Distinction 

Kaitlyn S   Credit 

Lauren S   Credit 

Kane T   Credit 

Abbey W   Credit 

 

Year 9   

Josh B   Credit 

Georgia C   Credit 

Zacharey D  Merit 

Peter D   Credit 

Emily E   Credit 

Hayden G   Credit 

Caitlin J   Merit 

Bailey K   Credit 

Caleb N   Credit 

Lachlan O   Credit 

Kristopher S  Credit 

Shelby S   Merit 

 

 

 

Year 9   

Lana V   Distinction 

Isobel W   Credit 

Benjamin W  Distinction 

Caitlyn W   Distinction 

Rebekah W  Credit 

 

Year 10   

Kaitlyn B   Credit 

Joshua B   Credit 

Grace D   High Distinction 

Matthew E   Merit 

Brenna G   Credit 

Rebecca L   Distinction 

Emma W   Merit 

James Z   Credit 

     

Year 11   
Miriam B   Merit 

Vivian C   Merit 

Timothy E   Credit 

Samantha E  Credit 

Sarah G   Credit 

Megan G   Credit 

Lauren H   Merit 

Bethany J   Merit 

Jayden M   Credit 

Joel M   Merit 

Samantha O  Merit 

India P   Credit 

Jonathan W  Distinction 

Madeleine W  Credit 

Abigail W   Merit 

Azra W   Credit 

    

Year 12   

Carly B   Distinction 

Jackson C   Credit 

Timothy N   Distinction 

Madelyn P   Credit 

Ryan P   Distinction 

Sarah R   Credit 

Travis S   Distinction 

Jacob S   Distinction 

Adonis T   Merit 

 

 

Congratulations to the following  
students for their results in the English Competition. 
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Textiles Stage 5 Image Styling Workshop 
From Mrs Whitelock 

Stage 5 Textiles Image Styling Workshop 

 
Our Textiles Technology students from Years 9 and 10 travelled to Surry Hills earlier this term 

to attend an Image Styling Workshop at the Whitehouse Institute of Design. 
 
The presenter explained the work of a stylist across various industries, including film, theatre, 

advertising, art installations, television, food and fashion. Students viewed a number of  
examples of contexts which might require a stylist. 

 
Students then spent time creating concept boards in readiness to prepare a flat lay. The con-
cept board consisted of images relating to a particular theme which would then be translated 

into a ‘flat’ arrangement to be photographed to communicate a specifically styled theme. 
 

Once the concept boards were completed, students began to choose and arrange a variety of 
items to reflect their specific theme. A wide range of artefacts, jewellery, fabrics and props 
was made available to the students. Some students had brought some of their own items to 

add a personal touch to their flat lays. Students arranged their practice flat lays, seeking input 
from the presenter and making any necessary changes to ensure that their theme was clearly 

evident and that the layout was aesthetically pleasing. 
 

The entire range of flat lays and props was then taken to an upper floor in the Whitehouse 
building, which provided a wide space and plenty of natural light for all students to assemble 
their final flat lay arrangements. Each flat lay was photographed by a Whitehouse staff mem-

ber from above. It was lovely to see how pleased the student were with the final results! 
 

The workshop culminated in our students forming a human flat lay, complete with props! We 
all enjoyed hearing more about the various avenues of employment in the fashion and styling  
ndustries, catching up with each other on the train trip and having a little time to discover the 

culinary delights in Surry Hills during our breaks! Our students were reliable, polite and  
enthusiastic throughout the entire day. They were a pleasure to accompany to Sydney! 
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On the 5th of November, ICS Cordeaux entered 21 boards in the University of Wollongong Science Fair. Students had 

worked on their projects for over a term and the quality of their research, writing and presentation was truly outstanding. 
On the day, all students conducted themselves in a way that represented our school beautifully. They encouraged each 

other, respected those around them and were a delight to be with. 
 

857 students attended on the day, with 500 boards on display. Our school received: 

 
3rd Place Stage 3- Lauren S- “A Salty Situation” 

The Engineering Award- Corey T (yr 10)- “Bearing in Mind” 
We also received 12 Highly Commended Awards: 

 
Stage 2 

Annabelle Meek (yr 4) and Natasha Brown (yr 3): More than meets the 

tongue 
 

Stage 3 
Courtney B (yr 5)- Colour 'round the corner 

Hannah G (yr 5)- Like the back of my hand 

Rebecca W, Rebekah L and Laura G (yr 6)- Forget me not (movement, mem- o r y 
and minds) 

Emily R (yr 5)- just keep swimming 
Hannah W (yr 5)- Rainbow snow peas 

 
Stage 4  

Luke H (yr 8) - AlpHalfa Sprouts 

Jacob H (yr 8)-The highs and lows of sugar 
Elise C (yr 8)- Colours- Hot or Not? 

Lily C (yr 8)- Tangled and Twisted: a wool project 
 

Stage 5 

Maddy E (yr 10)- Puzzling proteins 
James G (yr 10)- The petrol affair 

 
Other students who participated were: Bhargav V, Daniel S, Ruvindri E, Jemma S, Salome V, Jessica L, Christopher M, 

Kaitlyn S, Jason L and Matthew E. 

 
Congratulations to everyone involved. You have made us very proud!!! Keep loving Science!! 

 
Mrs Brown 
 

Science Fair 2014—Wollongong University 
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Year 10 Work Experience 

Work Experience Year 10 2014 
 

 

James G– Roads and Maritime Services - Crookwell 

 

Christmas 2014 

During the week commencing the 24th November, 
our Year 10 students embarked on their Work  
Experience placement.  Work Experience is an  

opportunity for students to experience working life 
in a profession of interest to them.  

  
Placements included Bluescope Steel Laboratory 

Services, Adriano Zumbo Patissier, ANSTO, Beaton 
Park Leisure Centre, Wollongong Hospital,  

Figtree Physiotherapy and Wollongong Hawks.  
 

 Feedback from the students’ supervisors was  
positive and they were impressed with our  
students’ enthusiasm and interest.  Year 10  

represented themselves and our school extremely 
well. 
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The annual Spelling Bee took place in the final weeks of Term 3. This has been an 
exciting event on the Illawarra Christian School calendar since 2006 and has led to 

substantial improvements in spelling in all faculties of the secondary school. Spelling is 
fundamental to sound literacy skills, an area that we will continue to develop in the 

years to come. 
 

Congratulations to Elise C (Stage 4) and Daniel C (Stage 5), who are the winners of 

the 2014 ICS Spelling Bee. These two students survived three intense rounds of 
competition to be awarded the trophy and book voucher prizes. Congratulations also 

go to the runners-up Abby W, Nathan D, Jack O and Aimee-Lee G who also showed 
great skill and poise. 

 
During this event, all students in junior secondary completed a fifty-word written test 

and those who achieved the top results went on to compete against the rest of their 
grade and finally their stage. In the final rounds, students stood up in front of an 

audience to spell their given words. A great deal of training and practice went in to 
preparing students for these final rounds, and all competitors are to be commended 

for their efforts. 
 

Special thanks go to Mrs Engel who organised the event this year.  

 

 

 

Spelling Bee Competition Results 
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School Captain’s Report 

A word from our Vice-Captain, Tim Edwards 

“Community Year Comes To a Close” 
 

2014 has been a huge year for the students at ICS. This year we have 

been focusing on community. There have been many events where 

students from Prep to Year 12, along with parents and teachers, have had 

an opportunity to form a stronger community. Community has been built 

through many different events from sport to arts. 

 

The sporting field has been a hub of community this year. We have been involved in 

many different sports - representing our school and competing against each other. 

Strong camaraderie in teams has allowed students from our school to compete at state 

and national levels. We could not have achieved so much without the support of 

teachers and friends. Students have been blessed by the sporting staff as well as the 

parents who were willing to ferry students to events. 

 

Our school community has been extended interstate and even to other countries this 

year with visits from Kosei High School and Gawa. The visiting students from Gawa 

provided an opportunity for friendships to be rekindled with ICS students who had 

previously met them on a cultural exchange. For the rest of the school, it was an 

opportunity to meet new people with whom our school has a connection. Kosei Junior 

High School students were also able to visit again in 2014. Our school was able to host 

these students in our own homes, forming new friendships. We were able to come 

together as a school and to reaffirm the ties we have with a school overseas. 

 

The performing arts have brought members of the school community together in many 

ways. Our school band involves students of all ages and has played at a number of 

events this year. There has also of course been Narnia, where all areas in the school 

have worked together with one common purpose. 

 

ICS has had a year of community. We strengthened old communities and built new ones 

which we hope will last into the future. We look forward to continuing the building of a 

Christ-centered school community into 2015 and beyond, just as we have in the past. 
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Year 9 Jamberoo Action Park 

On Friday 28th of November, year 9 totally controlled the action. 

 
We set off at normal school starting time in the morning and hopped 

on a bus to Jamberoo action park. We were super excited and really 
keen for the fun that was in store for us. 

 

The excitement went down a little when we received our maths activ-
ity sheets. Some completed these sheets on the bus, others com-

pleted them at the park and to our surprise, we all got them done and 
whether our answers were correct or not, we were set free to go and 

explore the park! 
 

While Mrs Meek and Mr Dombkins sat down and did boring maths 

teacher stuff (kidding guys, us students love you), we were going 
crazy! I've never seen a class get changed so quickly (that could be 

handy for Sport and PE lessons!) and everyone was soon enjoying 
the full excitement and adrenaline pumping characteristics of the 

rides. Overall, the Taipan and the Funnel Web were the most popular 

rides as us year 9's are thrill seekers. I personally found the Funnel 
Web super adrenaline pumping as you feel air born quite a lot of the 

time. This was my favourite ride and I was actually pretty excited as 
they were building a massive spider figure to cling to the side of the 

ride which I thought was very cool! Not to mention the wave pool 
which most of the class finished the day off with. 

 

Although we were occupied with awesome rides and great times with friends, we did stop and appreciate the 
amazing weather that we were blessed with, the safe bus trip and safety throughout the day, the fact that no one 

got severe sunburn, and of course our wonderful maths teachers Mrs Meek and Mr Dombkins who did keep us 
safe and keep our belongings safe!  

Shelby S  

 
On Friday morning the quad was alive with the buzz of anticipation. As in many other years in the past, Year 9 

was preparing for an inevitably exciting day at Jamberoo Recreation Park. We left on a bus, and began our maths 
worksheets that had to be completed prior to running loose throughout the park! This was accomplished quickly 

once we had arrived and we spared no time in getting into the water! 

 
We enjoyed swimming in the wave pool and rapid rivers, screaming on the Taipan and the Funnel Web, and all 

the other features of the park! When we grew tired, we stopped for a quick lunch break and many of us bought 
doughnuts, churros, fish or chips. 

 
God blessed us with both safety and beautiful weather (although it did get a little cold, the water warmed us up!) 

 

A huge thank you to Mr Dombkins and Mrs Meek for organising a spectacular day and watching out for us!  
Emily E 

 
On Friday the 28th of November, all of Year 9 Maths hopped on a bus and travelled to Jamberoo Action Park.  

When we arrived at our destination, our Maths teachers Mr Dombkins and Mrs Meek, handed all of us our Maths 

related sheets to complete about the park.  Despite the disappointment of the class, we continued to complete 
the sheets.  Once finished we were allowed to get changed into our swimmers and went and enjoyed all of the 

rides.  The funnel web, wave pool and kangaroo island were a hot spot for Year 9 Maths class.  At the end of the 
day we got changed back into our clothes and headed back to school.  The class had a spectacular day at Jam-

beroo and the teachers were very pleased and happy with our behaviour throughout the day.  
Caelan S 
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Cordeaux Committee Update 
The Cordeaux Campus Committee is a parent run committee which meets regularly and represents the association mem-

bers at our campus. The aim of the committee is to work as a team to serve the ICS community. The committee high-
lights needs around our school and works together to find solutions. Current committee members are: Andrew Spence, 

Sam Palmer, Julie Willigers, Darren Obaydin, Simone Brown, Simon Lainson, Gabbi Gerritsen, Samantha Stephens, 
Penny Spreitzer and Jodie & John Madry. 

 

Through the support of our school community we have been able to coordinate a number of functions in 2014  
including: 

 
 Working bee tasks and morning tea 

 Parent representatives for each class 
 Fundraising activities to raise funds to improve our school eg. fete ($19,000), pie drive ($1,726), Mothers Day 

Stall ($1,556), Fathers Day Stall ($1,501), zooper doopers ($971 so far this term) and Entertainment Books 

($470) 
 A parent petition to improve road safety outside our school 

 Special school activities. eg. running BBQs at Narnia 
 Collection and sale of second hand uniforms (raised $1,870 so far this year) including sending discontinued uni-

forms to Gäwa Christian School 

 Seeking grants on behalf of the school 
 Our first Kids Clothes Swap Event – raised $221 and blessed many families in the Illawarra and in Gäwa with 

second hand clothes.  
 

Support from the school community for fundraising really does make a practical difference to our school. Here are some 
items which have been purchased by the committee to enhance our school environment: 

 

 Air-conditioners in lower B Block ($4,000 + $1200 for the glass replacement) 
 Marquees for Fete and school use ($1,826) 

 Walkie Talkies for managing bus lines and other school activities ($1,290) 
 Rainwater tank for Prep ($1,230) 

 Blinds in upper D Block  ($800) 

 20 Portable tables ($609) 
 Plants for landscaping ($500) 

 
We have also committed the following funds for projects currently underway or 

being planned: 

 Decking near Eli’s Patch ($15,000) 
 Refurbishment of G Block rooms ($15,000) 

 Plants for landscaping ($2,000) 
 Awning outside English staffroom ($2,000) 

 Second hand uniform shop space ($1,000) 
 

The committee is a great way to be involved in our school community. If you are interested in joining or would like more 

information, please speak to anyone on the committee. 
 

Thankyou 
Cordeaux Campus Committee 

Blinds in D  block 

Garden outside C block 
Airconditioners in B block 

 
Walking talkies to 
help with bus duty  
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Year 11 Excursion to Rotary Young Driver Awareness 

This term the Year 11 students went to a RYDA day with the aim of informing young drivers of hazards, risks and 

consequences of dangerous driving. We were split into two groups and rotated through various stations each on a 
certain issue and led by trained driving instructors. There was a talk from a school liaison police officer on the 

restrictions on L and P plate drivers and the fines/punishments that will result if found ignoring such limitations. 
Another station involved learning the effects of alcohol, medicine (and other drugs) and fatigue on driving. This also 

involved applying discussed safety precautions to various scenarios.  

 
Next we learnt about hazards and risks that occur whilst driving and how easy it is to not notice them. There was a 

virtual car video. We were the drivers, stopping at an intersection, and we had to identify the hazards. Suffice to say 
most of us would have turned and crashed into a little girl on her bike!  

 
Another station was about safe stopping and braking distance at certain speeds. We took turns being a passenger in a 

car, driven by a driving instructor, and experienced the feel of emergency braking (slamming onto the brake 

completely) at various speeds. The point of this was to see just how far it takes the car to come to a complete  stop 
and why speed limits are essential. At another station we were asked to design our dream car in little groups. Of 

course, luxury features were essential and very few thought of the safety features that would be the difference 
between life and death in a crash. The instructor taught as about the numerous safety features that come standard in 

any car but also about the many that do not. We were told where to find out a new or second-hand car’s safety rating 

and more about desired safety features.  
 

One of the most important and relevant topics was about tyres, how they provide grip and how to check if the tread is 
worn down...and don't forget to pump and check your spare tyre regularly! The last and probably most remembered 

session was about the effects of car crashes, what is known as the 'ripple effect'. Here a young man, Omar, spoke to us 
about his experience of a severe crash and how it changed his life significantly. When he was in his twenties, living in 

South Africa, Omar was struck by two minibuses, going in opposite directions. A talented soccer player, Omar was set 

to go far but now he is suffering from debilitating brain damage which has left the right half of his body impaired. Since 
moving to Australia Omar has been part of Headway, an organisation that aims to provide 'life beyond brain injury' and 

regularly talks to young drivers sharing his story and the possible results of unsafe driving.  
 

Overall the day was incredibly informative and everyone walked away with something to consider. Having a look at the 

RYDA website is definitely recommended for young drivers and adults who will be supervisors there is much to be 
learnt. 
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School News 
K-6 School Banking 

School banking will be processed on Fridays.  
Please send bank books to school on 

Thursdays.  If you have any questions or 
any further information please contact the 

school banking coordinator on 
cxbanking@ics.nsw.edu.au or leave a 

message for her at the office. 

Second Hand Uniforms 
Donations of second hand uniforms 

can be dropped off to the office at 

any time. 
  Second hand uniforms are 

available to buy at the office.   
Just see office staff. 

 

Discontinued Uniforms Items 
for 2015 

The Second Hand Uniform Pool will 
no longer be collecting 

discontinued uniform items.  
Thank you for your ongoing 

support with the other uniform 

items 

Concession Cards 
A reminder that students who are 16 years 
or over can collect their student ID cards 

from the office. 

A reminder from the Parent  
Information Handbook 

Sports shoes are to be white joggers 

only, with up to 10% colour.  Only 
joggers are allowed because of the 
support and protection they supply. 

Reminder regarding Absenteeism, Late 
Arrivals  

and Early Collection of Children 
 

It is the school’s legal responsibility to ensure that student 
absences from school are accounted for and valid, hence reasons 

for absenteeism must be given to the school.  If your child is 
absent from school for any reason then he/she must bring a 
signed note from you stating the reason.  Notes from blue 
absence books may be used for this purpose.  Copies are 

available from the office.   
 

If a child is late or needs to leave early, a 
signed note must be supplied. 

 
Parents are requested to telephone the school between 8.30am 
and 9.00am to register their child’s absence.  We are trialling a 
system in the coming weeks, whereby a text message will be 
sent to parents who have not registered their child’s absence, 

asking them to call school to do this. 
 

Just a reminder 
to notify the 

office as soon as 
any of your 
database 
information changes.  
Particularly change of 

address, contact telephone 
numbers, emergency contact 
details and email addresses. 
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Illawarra Christian School 
Cordeaux Campus 

4 Tyalla Place  

Cordeaux Heights NSW 2526 
Ph: 42 395200 Fax: 4272 2989 

 
 

Business Centre Contact Details 
(for enrolment, school fee enquiries, Association membership) 

Ph: 4230 3777 
Fax: 4257 2071 

Postal address: PO Box 80 
Albion Park NSW 2527 

2015 Term Dates—Teachers 

Term 1 Tuesday 27th January, 2015 Thursday 2nd April, 2015 

Term 2 Monday 20th April, 2015 Friday 26th June, 2015 

Term 3 Monday 13th July, 2015 Friday 18th September, 
2015 

Term 4 Tuesday 6th October, 2015 Wednesday 16th December, 
2015 

2015 Term Dates—Students 

Term 1 Monday, 2 February 2015 Thursday, 2 April 2015 

Term 2 Tuesday, 21 April 2015 Friday, 26 June 2015 

Term 3 Monday, 20 July 2015 Friday, 18 September 2015 

Term 4 Wednesday, 7 October 2015 Tuesday, 15 December 2015 

Welcome Back BYO Picnic 
Sunday 1st February for Parents and Carers 

of Year 12 students 
 

Please join us with your children at Stuart Park 
on Sunday 1st February 2015  

from 12:30-3:00pm. Bring your own picnic  
or takeaway.  

 
Its an opportunity to relax together, communicate 

and raise any queries you may have . Hope to 
see you there. 

 
Bec Edwards and Beth Shaw 
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A snapshot  of the year @ Cordeaux 
 


